
AGENDA
 REGULAR DRAINAGE MEETING

Wednesday, September 1, 2021 9:30 AM
Large Conference Room

This meeting will be held electronically and in-person.

 To access the meeting call: 1-(312)-626-6799, when prompted enter meeting

ID code:  820 7567 2007

 You can also access the meeting online at:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82075672007

Open Meeting

Approve Agenda

Approve Minutes

DD 48 LANDONWER MTG MINUTES - 06_23_21.PDF
8_18_2021 - DRAINAGE MINUTES.PDF

DD 56 WO 3 - Discuss W Possible Action - ROW Easements 

DD 63 WO 2020-12 - Discuss W Possible Action - Utility Permit Observation Report

2020-12 OBSERVATION SUMMARY - HEART OF IOWA - 08_27_2021.PDF

Discuss W Possible Action - New Work Order Requests

DD 52 WO 316.PDF
DD 52 WO 316 PHOTO 1.PDF
DD 52 WO 316 PHOTO 2.PDF
DD 52 WO 316 PHOTO 3.PDF

Discuss W Possible Action - Honey Creek Land Improvement Progress Report

Other Business

Adjourn Meeting

1.

2.

3.

Documents:

4.

5.

Documents:

6.

Documents:

7.

8.

9.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82075672007
https://www.hardincountyia.gov/d8285e0f-3db2-4802-b4d3-33e22dae53c3
























REGULAR DRAINAGE MEETING 
      Wednesday, August 18, 2021 9:30 AM 

          This meeting was held electronically and in person. 

 
 

8/18/2021 - Minutes 

1. Open Meeting 

Hardin County Drainage Chairperson BJ Hoffman opened the meeting. Also present were Trustee Renee McClellan; 
Trustee Lance Granzow; Lee Gallentine, Clapsaddle-Garber Associates (CGA); Michael Pearce, Network Specialist; 
Jamie Geissler, Accounts Payable; and Denise Smith, Assessor Clerk.  

2. Approve Agenda 

Motion by Granzow to approve the agenda. Second by McClellan. All ayes. Motion carried.  

3. Approve Minutes 

Motion by McClellan to approve the minutes to Drainage Meeting dated 06-30-2021 and DD 9 Completion Hearing dated 
06-02-2021. Second by Granzow. All ayes. Motion carried.  

4. Approve Claims For Payment 

Motion by McClellan to approve the claims for payment with pay date of 06-20-2021. Second by Granzow. All ayes. 
Motion carried.  

DD 9 WO 229 – ENG SVCS 4/30/21 – 7/30/21 Compl Hrg             Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc                             $983.75  

DD 55-3 WO 201 Tile repair, parts, labor, equip.                             Honey Creek Land Improv. LLC        $5,258.64  

DD 56 WO 3 – ENG SVCS 6/25/21-7/30/21 ROW Acq                    Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc                           $1,832.95  

DD 88 WO 315 – ENG SVCS to 7/30/21 Inv of Blowout                   Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc                              $791.80  

DD 121 WO 295 – ENG SVCS 5/28/21-7/30/21 Inv & Rep               Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc                              $737.00  

DD 131 WO 310 – ENG SVCS 5/28/21 – 8/05/21 Inv Sum                Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc                           $1,050.95  

DD H-S 35-1 ENG SVCS TO 7/30/21 Inv of Open Ditch                   Clapsaddle-Garber Assoc                     $1,992.55  

 

5. Discuss W Possible Action - Honey Creek Land Improvement Progress Report 

No update available today, this will be on the next Drainage Agenda.  

6. DD 36 WO 312 - Discuss W Possible Action - Observation Report 

Gallentine stated we just wanted to circle around on this one, that this Work Order request was from Landowner Craig 
Duncan, we weren't out there within the week he wanted, so then the crop came up and he said we don't want you out 
there until the crops come out, he is supposed to call and let us know when the crops are up. Gallentine stated he just 
wanted to make sure that was your wish and desire, and Gallentine does not see any reason to go against that as dry as 
it has been, and wanted to make sure you are ok waiting until fall. Gallentine stated there was water backed up in the field 



and it the Y where the lateral meets the main is out in the field, and Gallentine thinks that is where the issue is. Granzow 
stated he would definitely wait until the crops are out, and as soon as the crops are out, get in there to get it investigated.  

Motion by by Granzow to authorize CGA to do further investigation and repair, and wait until crops are out of the field per 
landowner request. Second by McClellan. All ayes. Motion carried.  

7. Discuss W Possible Action - New Work Order Requests 

No new work order requests at this time.  

 
8. Other Business 

DD 3 met on Monday, and shared an email with the Trustees, that they will hold a continuation of their Public Hearing in 
September. There was some interest in moving forward with some investigation into the area on the east side of the 
tracks,, there is a portion that would be the proposed open ditch improvement that would flow into a closed tile on the east 
side of the tracks before it goes back into an open ditch. Smith stated she thinks the landowners had interest in the open 
ditch option but would like to see what that would look like, continuing it all the way through to the outlet. Gallentine stated 
they had interest in expanding the project and actually doing more, they are in a unique situation because DD 3 in this are 
was originally an open ditch in 1906, and went to a closed tile in 1913, so we can probably go go back to the open ditch 
design without too much interference from the NRCS, they are a little bit unique in that sense. Granzow asked what year 
they went to tile. Gallentine stated 1913 to 1917, it was less than ten years later they went to tile. 

DD 56 Easements- Gallentine updated that their easement team has been working on wrapping up the last landowner 
easement, and that one is for pasture area. Gallentine stated he just wanted to check, that tenant has an electric  fence 
and a cattle waterer out there that will probably end up being disturbed, through negotiations, it would work best to have 
the tenant put that stuff back, instead of having the contractor put that back in case some of it is not quite right, the bill on 
that will be about $5,000 to put the electric fence and the waterer back in, and Gallentine stated he did not need formal 
action just wanted to make sure that the Trustees were ok with that. Granzow stated yes, what is our cost if we were to do 
it, would it be more. Gallentine stated he would say so just because he does not know if the waterer and how all that 
works. Granzow stated that is a good enough answer for him. Gallentine stated the contractor would just as soon not 
mess with it. Granzow stated he is fine with it. Gallentine stated it would be cheaper than if we do it.  

Granzow stated he got an email on August 9th from Lucas Burton about some drainage issue and asked if Smith was 
aware of this. Smith stated she was and had called Burton back, and stated he had another call and said he would call 
Smith right back and has not heard back from him again, Smith stated she would reach out to Burton again. Granzow 
stated he had some questions about what steps to take at this point, he has been in contact with Taylor Roll, and he was 
just wondering if there was some guidance. Smith stated she will reach out to Burton and see if we can get something 
worked out for a new work order.  

9. Adjourn Meeting 

Motion by Granzow to adjourn. Second by Hoffman. All ayes. Motion carried.  

 





















Hardin County

Work Order #: WO00000316

Date: 8/25/2021

Drainage District: DDs\DD 52 (51078)

Drainage Work Order Request For Repair

Location/GIS:

Contact Email:

Contact Phone:

DD 52 - Secondary Roads reports suckhole on main tile on N side of 270th in ditch,
Culvert dumps into concrete structure with a 16" & 14" tile, both tiles have suckholes at
box joint and box is damaged and sucking in dirt at base. See photos.

Description:

Repair labor, materials and equipment: __________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Repaired By:

Please reference work order # and send statement for services to: Hardin County Auditor's Office

Attn: Drainage Clerk

1215 Edgington Ave, Suite 1

Eldora, IA 50627

Phone (641) 939-8111

Fax (641) 939-8245

____________________________________________________________________________________________________For Office Use Only

Approved: ____________________________________________________________________________Date: ___________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________Date: ___________________________________________

Sec-Twp-Rge: 28-87-21 SE SEQtr Sec:

Requested By:

87-21-28-400-008

Faust, George & Carma Living TrustLandowner (if different):







 




